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[Contributions in the form of notes or discussions should be sent to John A. 

Scott, Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.] 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MYRMIDONS AND OTHER CLOSE 
FIGHTERS IN THE ILIAD 

I have elsewhere (TAPA, 1915) noted the significance of the epithet 

ayXgtsaXVr7', 
"close fighting," used in the Trojan battle cry as a fixed epithet 

of the Dardanians. In the form &dyX4,aXo the word is used three' times modi- 

fying a common noun, which in each case refers to the Myrmidons. There is 
one other instance of &YXLYPXXVlr4s, referring to Arcadians living beside the tomb 
of Aepytus (B 604), and one of &yX4I/aXo0 describing the Mysians in Europe 
(N 5). In this paper I would urge (I) that the word refers to the primitive 
form of the northern phalanx, and (2) that the difficulty found in reconciling 
the "Mycenaean" and the phalanx fighting in the Iliad is overcome if we 
assume that that poem describes a period when the fighting of the "My- 
cenaean" promachoi had progressed beyond the chariot fighting which Nestor 
(A 304 ff.) ascribes to men of the past (7rpo'rpoL) and had reached the dis- 
mounted stage. This, however, we further assume, was combined with the 
new close fighting of men without chariots in the phalanx arrangement brought 
from the north, which required the northern close-fighting weapons (Ta YXc'- 
,aXa 5rXa 

KaXo.pecva, 
Xen. Cyr. I. ii. 3.), the breastplate, shield, and sword. 

This arrangement, though much in evidence in the Homeric battles, may be 
said, like iron in Andrew Lang's phrase, to be "on its probation." It was 
proving itself to be a most useful arm of the service, and for the poet a most 
useful background for the duels of his heroes. 

I would further argue that the famous Macedonian phalanx was derived 
from the Balkan and North Greek fighting quite as much, or more legitimately, 
than from the Theban or Peloponnesian form. 

The Dardanians and the Myrmidons were alike clans of conquering war- 
riors, armed adventurers, of the type that so many times in the history of these 
regions in later centuries swept into the Balkan and Anatolian peninsulas. 
The northern mining and metallurgy had provided them with weapons that 
brought success in their business of warfare, and the tools which they possessed 
and their smith's art gave them prestige in war and in peace. The Myrmidons 
came from their northern home by way of Dodona, and got possession of the 

1 By an oversight in copying these three instances were omitted on p. 126 of 
TAPA, 1915. 
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long river valley of the Spercheios, finally making Trachis, a MvpJAL8dvov 
Wrsd'X. The Dardanians from their Danubian habitation had pushed on along 
the Serbia-Troy route, and had entered into the fortune and power of the 

Trojan ruling family, who commanded the trade route of the Dardanelles, "the 
most important channel of water in the world."2 They brought with them for 
the defense of this "the one entrance and exit to the Black Sea, the Danube, 
Dniester, and Don"3 the strength and skill of the close-fighting and well-armed 
Danubians. 

The Myrmidon close array is splendidly described in the sixteenth book 

(211 ff.) of the Iliad. At the word of their prince they tighten their lines, 
and their helmets and shields are as close together as the stones which the 
mason sets side by side to make the wall of a high house to shut out the blasts 
of wind. As they bend their heads, shield strikes on shield, helmet on helmet, 
man on man, so close do they stand. It is after this description of their dense 
lines that the epithet aJyX/aXos; is first used of them, coming in the prayer of 
Achilles. He prays that Patroclus may, after driving battle from the ships, 
return unharmed to him, bringing all his armor and his close-fighting com- 

panions. These words suggest that the Myrmidons serve as the armor does 
to protect the warrior, and the simile too might suggest that they are the 

strong wall to which he retires when shunning destruction. This is doubtless a 
strained interpretation of the simile, but the line used of Patroclus (II 8i7) and 
of many another fighter, iTrdpwy els eOvol XdE7ro X Kp &MXEdvov, suggests 
an important function of the phalanx, to provide a place of escape into its 
midst for the hard-pressed champion. 

The disadvantage of fighting in this heavy mass before tactics had been 

developed by the genius of some great soldier may be the reason for the incon- 

sistency noted by Gilbert Murray4 when he says: 

This is the way in which Nestor from time to time exhorts the Greeks to fight, 
so that clan shall support clan and tribe, tribe (B 362 f.). It is the way which, we are 
told, the god Ares especially commended; that men should advance in phalanxes, in 
close array, shield touching shield, an impenetrable wall (N 126. I30 ff. I45). It is 
in this way that people are said to be going to fight before each great battle. But 

strangely enough it is not at all in this way that they really fight when the battle is 

really joined. In the heart of the poem, where the real fighting comes, it is as a rule 

purely Mycenaean. 

Again he says: "There is a confusion of thought. The men are, so to speak, 
advertised as fighting in one way and they proceed to fight in another." 

I should see here, rather than an inconsistency, the gradual intrusion of 

the northern method of fighting in mass, which by the nature of things could 
not immediately supersede, or even equal in importance the old method. It 

is used as background for the battle of the promachoi and is often of value in 

I T. W. Allen, CR, I9o6; Leaf, Homeric Geography, p. 347. 
2 

J. Masefield, Gallipoli, p. 12. 3 Ibid. 4 Rise of the Greek Epic, pp. 141 f. 
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itself, but is not yet perfected to its later infantry form. Just as in the Hallstat 
graves are found swords all of bronze, both blade and hilt, then with iron 
blade and bronze hilt, and finally swords all of iron, so the progress must have 
been in the other fashions introduced by the invaders one of a somewhat 
gradual evolution and gradual casting off of the older way. 

The disadvantages of the phalanx remained both for the Dardanians in 
Europe of the beginning of the second century B.c. and for the Macedonians 
themselves with all their mastery of fighting. We have testimony to this in 
striking passages in Livy, Polybius, and Plutarch. Livy, writes of the Dar- 
danians in the war with Philip: "Ubi rursus procedere Dardani coepissent, 
equite ac levi armatura regii nullum tale auxilium habentes Dardanos onera- 
tosque immobilibus armis vexabant; et loca ipsa adiuvabant. Occisi perpauci 
sunt, plures vulnerati, captus nemo-quia non excedunt temere ordinibus suis, 
sed confertim et pugnant et cedunt." 

This passage shows clearly the unwieldiness of the phalanx fighting of the 
primitive type still kept up in the second century by the tribe whom Homer 
calls 

dy•sX•Xqra1, 
and it also shows the advantage of a living wall into which 

a man could retreat shunning destruction. It is such a radpWv wy ov as that 
so often mentioned by Homer that Livy here describes. The passage from 
Plutarch2 gives the same picture: 

ZO y7p ? 
7)p Xaye EOLKv EV rv 

I u 7P T 
07t 

V/a Ka 77pL 
YvvaO7rLorAOv v rV Ta$E CL. 'aXVO1l r7u ta Sam T21v S I 

Ka' l&a 1qv alroXXVol~ 
TOW V aX0I-"Y"O' E KaorOq St To'v rpo'ov T7 i'171X;creO M KaL 3T 7oravrok 0Xou 
To& %rap' p OjXwv /AXhpe cL r/Aov StyXO t8' ov TscrxVet, 

For the (Macedonian) phalanx is like a single animal invincible in strength so 
long as it is one body and maintains its order of shield touching shield in a single divi- 
sion; but if it once be broken up, the individuals who compose the fighting whole lose 
each his single strength, because of the nature of their armor and because each one 
of them is strong rather as he makes a part of the whole than in himself. [Adapted 
from Dryden's translation.] 

Polybius3 is very instructive to the same effect in his account of the ad- 
vantages of the Roman arrangement over the Macedonian phalanx: 8&t& a 
Kat 7rws XaLtrcLTraL T T vTayUa Tq, 4LAayyos Vao 70To PoAaltWV KaOo7rXLc/op. 
In his description of the Macedonian arrangement he quotes the Homeric 
lines which describe the array of the Myrmidons: 

do'"r rp' *drir8 pEL, KopVgS Kopvv dvcpa 
8' dvajp* 

41Cavov 
8' 'rrxooAt KopvOe, 

Xa/A7rpo'v 

L 

aXoT"r& VCVOOw?( WS 7rVKOL EC0 craoac av 
. 

a XotLcfl, 
and adds: 

tro•v 
WV S' 

.w0g 
Kal KaX 

. 
XcEYopEv ov (is Kvay"<y K aO' EKaYTOV 7(t 

rpToo7TaT7r v crapcag r wpOwTLr7yTT 7rVTre K.T.X. 

Sxxxi. 43. 2 Flam. viii. 5. 3 XViii. 28 ff. 
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It is interesting to note that Ridgway (p. 445) derives the Macedonian 
sarissa from the large swords of the Homeric Paeonians. The Paeonians are 

especially mentioned by Plutarch in the great picture of the Macedonian 

phalanx which struck such terror to the heart of the conquering Aemilius 
Paulus.' Tomaschek2 apparently holds that the Dardanians of the Mace- 
donian wars learned their close formation from the Macedonians. He speaks 
of "dieses mit der Makedonischen Taktik wohlvertrauten Volkes, das gut- 
geordnete und schwerbewaffnete Heere aufstellte." But Homer, who knows 
nothing of Macedon, knows the close-fighting Dardanians. 

For the definition of 
(4)Xa-yyes 

in Suidas we find r•'ELts. 7apc 7r TErXa L 

IayXt' In the Etymologicum Magnum the statement is made: of S r aK irXEtd- 
v~ovTawvo'rXtrtKo'V rX?osoov iraXayy r7Ews ovoaL irapa ri 7 rEXas Katyy 

&XXXowv 
•vat. 

For the Homeric 
&XLtaXYl•7g 

the Etymologicum gives 

rvSrasv 
Kat'& roi , ovvcyyvsImaXOlvos. 

The meaning most often attached to ay~imxos and ayXLpayXnrTs in dic- 
tionaries both ancient and modern is cominus pugnare. The Thesaurus3 gives 
also in stataria pugna praestans and a scholiast on Iliad (P. 165) gives yevavoL. 

The meanings are closely connected and that of cominus pugnare is a 
natural expansion of the first. The side-by-side fighting men become the close 

fighters in the next sense when they close with the enemy. 
We find then in Homer the epithet "close fighting" used only of the Danu- 

bians (Mysians and Trojan Dardanians), the Myrmidons, and the Arcadians 
who dwell about the tomb of Aepytus. Here too we find the northern con- 

nection, for Aepytos is the son of the fugitive Elatos and Wilamowitz has 
demonstrated that the Arcadian Elatos is identical with the Lapith prince 
of Larissa.4 

The Myrmidons are said to be the best 
Ocpc`7rovr•T 

(II 271 and P. 165) 
beside the ships of the Argives as their prince is the best of the Greek chiefs. 
The Dardanians are among the best of the Trojans, and these Arcadians who 
are a Thessalian offshoot are called ino-rdt-Evot roXEot`IZEtw (B 609). This close 

fighting of the Danubian and North Greek clans, seen in an inchoate form in 
the Homeric poems, was destined to mold the history of Greece in the later 
centuries in which various gods of battle led Dorian, Theban, or Macedonian 

phalanxes to victory. 
GRACE HARRIET MACURDY 

VASSAR COLLEGE 

' Plut. Aem. Paul. xix; Polyb. 29. II. 

2 Sitzungsberichte, CXXVIII, p. 24. 

3 TAPA, CXXVII: qui confertim proeliantur should read qui cominus proeliatur, 
4 Phil. Untersuchungen, IX, 59 ft. 
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